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Mrs. Lea Goldstein

MSG Boating Trip!

Seabreeze!

In this year’s final newsletter, I’d like to first
thank all of you for your trust. We are honored that, on a daily basis, you trust your most
precious treasures into our care. We take our
responsibility - to kindly, warmly and gently
educate your children - very seriously.
How do we do it? We have a fabulous faculty! Our teachers work so hard to develop lesson plans that complement all of their students’ learning styles. They set up an exciting
learning environment that motivates their
students to think. They nurture their students’
curiosity and encourage them to question.
They are so dedicated!

I want to thank so many of you for joining us
at our Teacher Appreciation Picnic. Our talRabbi Cohen and Ms. Nau’s 2nd & 3rd grad- ented educators clearly got the message that their dedication and excelers traveled to the Rosamond Gifford Zoo in
lence are greatly appreciated! We also did a special presentation of
Syracuse, Mrs. Shulman’s MSG went canoe- personalized “Army” jackets with school badges (thank you to US Aring, Rabbi Roness’ 6th Boys went to the Sene- my Sergeant Mabb) for Morah Adina Dan and Mrs. Sarah Hartman for
ca Park Zoo to review their Perek Shira lesgoing beyond the call of duty!
sons and had a BBQ! Rabbi Caro’s 4/5 Boys
Have a wonderful, restful, rejuvenating summer! Watch for a midwent to the Monroe Country Courthouse to
summer newsletter to help get ready for the 2017-2018 school year!
compare and contrast the US justice system
and procedures with what they’ve learned in
mishnayos Sanhedrin this year. Mrs. Polatoff’s
4/5 Girls had a blast at Seabreeze - ask them
what they learned!
...All of the parents who volunteered for our Teacher Appreciation
Picnic. Mr. & Mrs. Hertzel, Mrs. Hein, Mrs. Mendez-De La Paz and a
special thank you to Mrs. Malkie Noble for coordinating the event.
...Nitzevet Goldstein (DHR Class of ‘13) for her maaser donation.
...R’Dovid Caro and R’ Michael Abrahamson for driving for the raffle
paintball trip!
...Judge Matthew Rosenbaum, Supervising Judge of the Civil Term
Courts for the 7th Judicial District, for giving Rabbi Caro’s 4/5 Boys a
VIP tour of the Monroe County Courthouse.
...R’ Avrohom Berenstein for presenting Shatnes Laboratory Workshops to our 6-8 girls and to our 6-8 boys.

Adventure Landing!

2nd & 3rd-grade
zoo trip!

...Nachum and Reena (Lowy) Modes on the birth of a baby boy!
...Mrs. Davidowitz’s 4/5 Girls: We completed Parshas Bo with lessons
galore and we’ve started B’shalach, just to learn more. The Pesukim,
the Rashi’s help us feel connected to Hashem and the Torah - We feel
so protected. So, even though our formal learning takes a 2 month
break, we plan a summer review for own sake! We wish everyone a
wonderful - Torahful summer!
...Rabbi Cohen’s 3rd graders will be making a siyum celebrating their
completion of Parashas Toldos!
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